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Abstract—Although the integration of virtual world in teaching and
learning has been investigated, there is a scarcity of research considering its
influence on assessing learners’ understanding and comparing it with traditional
e-assessment tools such as that in Moodle quiz. In this research, a virtual reality
(VR) game-based e-assessment application was designed first. Subsequently,
the study aims at (1) understanding whether the type of e-assessment method
can affect students’ performance, and (2) investigating the difference in
learners’ perceptions based on the type of e-assessment technology. A
combination of quasi-pre-test and post-test experimental and survey research
design methods were adopted. Overall, 32 undergraduate students were
assigned to either control (N=17) or experimental (N=15) group. The key
findings are (1) no statistical differences in students’ performance were found
for both groups, and (2) significant differences between learners who completed
the VR game-based e-assessment and those on the control group were found on
perceived playfulness and ease of use. The conclusion drawn from the research
outcomes is that a VR game-based e-assessment application is a successful
approach to enhance learners’ engagement in evaluation sessions, although
students may face a lack of experience in its use.
Keywords—Virtual reality, Moodle, E-assessment, Perceived playfulness

1

Introduction

The implementation of computer-based assessment technologies has a decadeslong history. According to Alruwais, Wills, and Wald [1], in the 1920’s, Sidney
Presses designed a machine for automatic testing, to be the first start of e-assessment
in education. E-assessment refers to the “end-to-end electronic assessment processes
where ICT [information and communication technology] is used for the presentation
of assessment activity, and the recording of responses” [2]. It represents a natural
partner to e-learning which can offer alignment of teaching, learning, and assessment
means [3][4]. In fact, e-assessment is not just much more than what teachers doing in
traditional assessment methods. Evidence provided confirms that well-designed and
well-applied e-assessment can provide more effective learning [2]. In this present
context, e-assessment means assessing learners’ knowledge and recording their
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response using two technologies, a developed virtual reality (VR) game application
and Moodle e-assessment tool.
Many educational institutions developed and/or adopted different e-assessment
systems [1]. Marriott [5] emphasizes that e-assessment can increase learners’
motivation which has a positive impact on their academic performance. It is
noteworthy that positive learning experience can be only improved when the learning
and teaching environment is not classical and thus learners can become more inspired,
enthusiastic, and engaged in different learning activities [6]. Many reasons can lead to
learners’ dissatisfaction on the traditional e-assessment methods such as the lack of
concentration and the low level of motivation. However, in the cognitive evaluation
theory (CET), it is argued that social-contextual events such as feedback, rewards, and
communications that lead to feelings of competence during particular action can
improve intrinsic motivation for that particular action [7].
Based on this consideration, there is an insistent need to develop more engaged eassessment methods to motivate learners and improve their learning experience.
According to Gee and Shaffer [8], the focus on designing and developing games for
teaching and learning should also consider the development of games for assessment.
Gamification is a means to improve students’ motivation and engagement [9]. This
term ‘gamification’ is defined as the implementation of game design elements in nongame contexts such as health, finance, news, and education [10]. The key aim of
gamification is at increasing learner motivation to complete different learning
activities such as attending class, practising online discussion, and performing
assessments (e.g., extra assignments) [9] [11]. Game-based learning (GBL), on the
other hand, refers to providing learners with games that integrate educational goals to
be achieved through the gameplay [12]. Game elements, also called game mechanics,
are defined as “constructs of rules and feedback loops intended to produce enjoyable
gameplay” [13]. Although previous literature has extensively investigated the use of
games as an effective way of improving learning outcomes, there are still several
aspects that need further research [9].
The present paper, therefore, adds to a few studies on the implications of VR gamebased e-assessment application on evaluating learners’ understanding. To the best of
the authors’ knowledge, there is a scarcity of academic research considering and
comparing the impacts of e-assessment on learners’ experience using a VR gamebased e-assessment application and Moodle e-assessment tool. It is expected that the
integration of VR game into students’ evaluation process can improve their
motivation to complete their exams successfully. The philosophy behind this
assumption is that in this digital age, young students are highly engaged with VR
games and, thus, such features can be exploited to avoid the boredom student’s face
during traditional assessment methods. Hence, this present work can extend previous
literature and bridge a research gap regarding the effect of two e-assessment
applications on learners’ experience in terms of academic performance, ease of use,
usefulness, playfulness, and behavioral intention to adopt e-assessment technologies.
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2

Theoretical Background and the Research Hypotheses

2.1

The concept of e-assessment

Traditionally, e-assessment refers to the use of computer and information
technology to perform the assessment process more efficiently. This can be achieved
by automating different functions in e-assessment tools and applications that would
otherwise need human evaluators. The “e” in ‘e-assessment’ includes choosing from a
wide variety of information technologies and a computer that can be used as
components of the development of assessment, application, and delivery. The
“assessment” means the purpose and features of conducting the assessment.
Generally, e-assessment should maintain the main characteristics of traditional
assessment such as accessibility, reliability, validity, and fairness [14].
Based on previous studies [1][15][16][5], e-assessment has many advantages over
the traditional assessment approach. This may include, but are not limited to,
providing a direct feedback, this method is fast and enjoyable, it can improve learners’
motivation which has a direct effect on their performance, e-assessment reduces the
time teachers require marking students’ answers, and finally, it is more flexible than
the traditional assessment method. On the contrary, e-assessment faces many
challenges [1] such as the lack of technology experience, the poor ICT infrastructure,
particularly in developing countries, and it is difficult to correct students’ response in
open-ended questions.
2.2

Virtual reality (VR)

The appearance of virtual reality (VR) can be dated back to the 1960’s in which it
was firstly used in higher education in the early 1990’s with several applications such
as Safety World, Science Space, and Virtual Gorilla Exhibit Change [17]. According
to Rueda, Godínes, and Rueda [18], “VR attempts to create a complete reality, to the
exclusion of whatever physical world the person may be located in, the intention
being that the person experiences only images, sound, and other sensations, created by
the technology” (p.85). The advantages of VR in education may encompass:
improving academic achievement, motivating students towards the learning content,
providing further interaction methods, moving from a teacher-centered to a studentcentered model, and performing particular experiments regardless of the shortage of
equipment [19][20][21][22].
This does not mean that the use of VR applications is without limitations. The
financial feasibility is one reason behind the restricted application of VR in education
[21]. The other limitation identified is the poor design of the VR instructions [23].
This is in addition to many physical and psychological discomforts such as headset
weight and fit, strenuous posture demands, disorientation, dissociation, simulator
sickness, and hallucination. Regardless of such issues, the rapid development of
computers and digital technologies have led to the VR applications to be deployed in
higher education [24].
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2.3

Development of the research hypotheses

The use of multimedia instructions in contemporary education represents a shift in
the Web-based learning approaches from traditional multimedia instructions to a more
interactive, intuitive, and immersive learning approaches [25]. Here, many studies
related to the present research are reviewed as an initial step to build our hypotheses.
Learners’ Performance: Earlier literature reports that e-assessment can positively
affect learners’ achievement [16]. However, it is not clear in previous research
whether a particular e-assessment type has a higher impact on performance or not. A
meta-analysis review study performed by Merchant et al. [17] on 67 VR papers
suggested that “There was statistically no significant difference between the studies in
the categories of games or virtual worlds based on the control group treatment.”. On
the contrary, a study carried out by Chang, Warden and Lin [26] compared the effect
of using a digital game and LMS on learners’ performance where the findings support
the improvement in learning performance by adopting the digital game system. Eassessment applications, however, evaluate learners’ knowledge already gained.
Hence, it was not assumed here that they will affect learners’ knowledge and
understanding.
H1: There is no significant difference in learners’ performance based on the
method of e-assessment.
Perceived Ease of Use. Perceived ease of use refers to the mental effort required to
accomplish an action [27]. In the context of technology adoption, studies suggest that
to continue using a technology, its use should not require a high mental effort
[28][27]. However, the level of such effort is highly affected by users’ experience in a
particular technology [29][30]. Way [4] found that the lack of experience in eassessment use is a challenge faces both students and teachers to continue adopting eassessment applications. Thus, we expected that students will perceive VR ease of use
lower than the Moodle quiz tool.
H2: Learners will rate the ease of use of the Moodle e-assessment tool higher than
the VR game-based e-assessment application.
Perceived Usefulness. Perceived usefulness “pertains to user believes that the
adoption of a particular technology can improve his/her performance” [31]. Previous
literature found that this variable is an important factor to use a particular technology
[28][32]. However, perceived usefulness depends on the technology ease of use [27].
Due to the unfamiliarity of the research participants in the use of a VR game-based eassessment application, this research did not assume that learners will perceive the
usefulness of this application higher than the Moodle quiz tool.
H3: There is no significant difference in the perceived usefulness of the Moodle
and VR e-assessment applications.
Perceived Playfulness. Perceived playfulness means “the perceived hedonic value
amplified by fun, excitement, creativity and pleasure accruing from [the] use of the
system” [33]. Reid [34] indicated that the implementation of VR applications did
foster learners’ playfulness in comparison to other learning environments. In line with
this research, Parong and Mayer [35] compared the effectiveness of immersive VR
against the traditional slideshow as a media of learning. The overall results showed
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that students who used the latter technology performed better, although they were
ratings their motivation, interest, and engagement lower than the former group.
Although the above discussed studies emphasize that VR applications can highly
engage students in teaching and learning, our research is different from them as it
aims at proving the enhancement of learners’ motivation and fun by using a particular
VR-based game e-assessment technology. Literature has reported a positive
connection between the use of games in education and students’ engagement [9].
However, there are surprisingly a few number of research that actually investigated
engagement in the VR game-based assessment context. Coller and Shernoff [36]
showed that students who performed class and labs homework in a game-based
approach were more engaged in doing this activity than others who did homework
normally. In fact, games are more challenging activities, particularly if they are used
in students learning and assessment. As such, it was proposed here that students will
enjoy the VR game application more than the Moodle e-assessment tool.
H4: Learners will rate the VR game-based e-assessment playfulness higher than
the Moodle e-assessment tool.
Behavioural Intention. It is defined as a user’s cognitive representation of his/her
willingness to accomplish a certain behaviour [37]. Behavioural intention to accept a
particular technology is associated with many cognitive, social, individual, and
psychological variables. Perceived enjoyment was found to affect users’ willingness
to accept a technology [38]. Here, it was assumed that students will have a higher
willingness to adopt the VR game-based e-assessment application because it is a new
technology introduced in evaluating their knowledge. Furthermore, young students in
this digital age are highly engaged by VR game applications.
H5: Learners will have a higher behavioural intention towards the VR game-based
e-assessment system than the Moodle e-assessment tool.

3

Methods

3.1

Development of the virtual reality game-based e-assessment application

In this work, a special VR game-based e-assessment application was developed. It
integrates the examination content within the VR world application. The designed
system includes a three-dimensional (3D) map of a simple maze. Every part of this
game contains a question where students’ grades are collected in metrics. The maze
includes n number of doors where each door represents one question that can be
added by the course teacher. Fig 1 illustrates the designed VR game-based eassessment application, whereas Fig 2 depicts the block diagram of the designed VR
game application.
Samsung GEAR VR powered by Oculus with hand control was used to design and
test the game. The 3D graphics were created by using Unity 3D and C# scripts. The
3D Unity engine was used to create the 3D graphics’ items such as the maze, walls,
doors, obstacles, items, and players’ characters. Each item has its own properties,
colors, textures, backgrounds, and metrics. A player’s character was designed as eyes
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inside the 3D map to be viewed by a learner using his/her VR tool (mobile, VR Gear,
control, and mobile app). Object-Oriented Programming with serialization ability was
used as a tool to represent the connection media between the system database and
game engine.
In the VR game scenario, players can move towards the doors consecutively to
answer the exam questions. A help key was also provided for every door to assist
players moving to the next question. This key can be activated after the first wrong
attempt for every question. To avoid the player’s confusing inside the game, a help
character was also provided to work as an indicator for the next question. After the
exam time finishing or the player completing all questions, the exam metrics are
recorded into users’ profiles, including time and scores. These metrics are then
recorded into the system database.

Fig. 1. The design and implementation of the VR game-based e-assessment application
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Fig. 2. Block diagram of the developed VR game-based e-assessment application

3.2

Moodle e-assessment tool

Quizzes in Moodle are built to provide teachers with the ability to design and apply
quizzes online. This e-assessment tool includes a large variety of question types,
consisting of true-false, multiple choice, short answer questions and many others [39].
The Question bank is similar to an organized repository where all questions in the
course can be saved. These questions can be kept in the question bank and can be reused in different quizzes.
3.3

Experiment design

The present study adopted a mixed of pre-test/post-test quasi-experimental and
survey research design approaches. This design was used because students could take
part in the study at a certain time of their university hours. Accordingly, participants
were assigned to either a control or experimental group based on their preference.
Both groups performed a paper-based pre-test. It encompassed six questions on
different C++ concepts. This is important to ensure that there was no significant
difference in the participants overall academic level in C++ language before
conducting the post-test. The control group then used Moodle e-assessment tool. The
experimental group, on the other hand, did their test using the VR game-based e-
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assessment system. In is noteworthy mentioning that both post-tests included same
questions in order to compare students’ performance. At the end of both e-tests, the
research survey was distributed in which students were requested to express their
actual preferences. The experimental design is depicted in Fig 3.
A pre-paper-based test

VR game test

Moodle test

Experimental Group
Control Group

The research questionnaire

Fig. 3. The design of the research experiment

3.4

The research context and participants

This study was carried out at a public university in Iraq. At the end of the second
semester of a Programming Fundamentals II course, this study was carried out.
Students were taught C++ programming language using a blended learning method.
The research subjects were first-year undergraduate Computer Science students.
Overall, 32 participants voluntarily took part in the research. The first group (control
group) encompassed seventeen students, whereas the second group (experimental
group) included fifteen participants. The demographic information of all research
subjects is summarized in Table 1.
Table 1. Demographic information of the research subjects

Moodle Group
VR Group
Total

3.5

Male
5
11
16

Gender
Female
12
4
16

Age
<=30
16
15
31

>30
1
0
1

Technology Experience
High
Low
5
12
3
12
8
24

Data collection

The research questionnaire: It was mentioned in the cover page of the
questionnaire that the participation was voluntary, this experiment was for research
purposes only, and nothing of participants’ information would be shared with another
party. This survey encompassed three parts. The first included questions to collect
demographic information of participants. The second consisted of one dichotomy
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question to measure students’ experience on e-assessment technology “My experience
of using VR (Moodle) in e-assessment is: 1-High 2-Low”. The third part measured
four variables namely, technology usefulness, technology ease of use, perceived
playfulness, and behavioural intention towards technology adoption. This included 19
questions measured based on a five-point Likert scale ranging from ‘strongly
disagree’ to ‘strongly agree’ (see Appendix).
Technology usefulness variable was measured based on four items adapted from
[31]. Technology ease of use factor was assessed based on a scale including three
items adapted from [31]. To measure the fun and enjoinment students perceive when
they come to use these evaluation techniques, a scale encompassed seven items was
used in which it was adapted from [38][40][41]. Finally, to evaluate learners’
intention to use either technology, a scale included five items was developed based on
a study conducted by Venkatesh, Morris, Davis, and Davis [42].
Feedback session: After performing the research experiment, the authors
conducted a feedback session to discuss participants’ feedback regarding the use of
the developed VR game application. In this session, students were not asked specific
questions; however, they were given free time to express their perspectives about the
use of this technology in assessing their knowledge.
3.6

Statistical analysis

The research analysis was carried out using the statistical package for social
science (SPSS) version 21 for Windows 10. The analysis encompassed the computing
of means, standard deviation, and independent samples t-test techniques. The
independent samples t-tests were performed to investigate the significant difference in
students’ performance and perceptions based on either e-assessment tool. The
significant value of 0.05 or less was adopted in this research (p<=0.05).

4

The Research Findings and Discussion

This study sought to achieve two key objectives. The first was to understand the
relation between the type of e-assessment and students’ performance. It also aimed to
investigate the difference in learners’ perceptions based on the type of e-assessment
technology (VR game-based e-assessment system and Moodle quiz tool).
4.1

The measurement features

To establish the internal consistency reliability of the research questionnaire,
Cronbach’s alpha (α) and composite reliability (CR) were measured. It is
recommended that Cronbach’s alpha and CR are acceptable if they exceed 0.7 or 0.6
for Cronbach alpha [43][44]. The study’s survey achieved an acceptable and good
reliability for all items and for both datasets (see Table 2).
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Table 2. The questionnaire validity and reliability
Moodle quiz dataset
CR

Cronbach’s alpha

CR

0.691
0.942
0.678
0.829

0.704
0.963
0.819
0.924

0.754
0.833
0.792
0.776

0.841
0.900
0.847
0.828

Performance Expectancy
Effort Expectancy
Perceived Playfulness
Behavioural Intention

4.2

VR game dataset

Cronbach’s alpha

Students’ academic achievement

The first objective was to understand whether learners’ performance would be
affected by the type of e-assessment method. Prior to conducting the research
experiment, a paper-based pre-test was conducted to ensure that there was no
significant difference in students’ academic level. Table 3 depicts the findings of the
independent samples t-test analysis which indicate that the difference in the academic
performance for the control and experimental groups were insignificant (t (30)
=0.153, P=0.468). Hence, it was rational to investigate the effect of the VR game
application and the Moodle quiz tool on learners’ performance.
Table 4 shows the difference in students’ performance based on the Moodle quiz
and the VR game-based e-assessment system. The mean score of the control group is
higher than that for the experimental group (MControl Group=4.216, SD=1.248,
MExperimental Group=2.333, SD=1.505). However, the overall difference was insignificant
(t (30) =2.381, P=0.305). This difference in learners’ performance may be attributed
to the mental effort required to use the VR game-based e-assessment application as
mentioned by some students in the feedback session. The participants stated that they
found some difficulty to move from one question to another in the VR application.
The movement took a quite long time to find the door of the next question to be
answered and this, in turn, led to their inability to answer all questions. On the other
hand, the control group had an equal opportunity to answer all questions as they
previously experienced the Moodle e-assessment tool. This explanation can be further
supported by considering the significant difference in the ease of use of the two eassessment tools (see Table 5). Students who used the Moodle tool were rating its
ease of use higher than the experimental group.
Table 3. The results of the pre-test assessment (Number of Participants=32)
Group

Number

Control Group
Experimental Group

17
15

Course results
Mean
SD
3.058
1.248
3.133
1.505

t-test

F

P

T (30) =0.153

0.541

0.468

Table 4. The results of the post-test assessment (Number of Participants=32)
Group
Moodle
VR app

Number
17
15
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Course results
Mean
SD
4.216
2.508
2.333
1.868

t-test

F

P

T (30) =2.381

1.090

0.305
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4.3

Differences in students’ perceptions

The second objective was to compare learners’ perceptions in the two e-assessment
technologies. It is important to understand whether participants had higher perceptions
on a particular e-assessment technology over another. This can help educational
institutions to implement multiple means of assessments with more focus on a
preferable technology by students. The independent samples t-test technique was
adopted to investigate the possible difference in learners’ perceptions based on the eassessment application. Table 5 depicts the differences in learners’ perceptions
according to both technologies.
Table 5. The results of learners’ perceptions (Number of Participants=32)
Group
Moodle
VR app
Group
Moodle
VR app
Group
Moodle
VR app
Group
Moodle
VR app

Number
17
15
Number
17
15
Number
17
15
Number
17
15

Perceived Ease of Use
Course results
Mean
SD
3.745
0.559
3.622
1.060
Perceived Usefulness
Course results
Mean
SD
3.985
0.541
3.950
0.621
Perceived Playfulness
Course results
Mean
SD
3.605
0.344
4.114
0.657
Behavioural Intention
Course results
Mean
SD
3.788
0.712
4.080
0.675

t-test

F

P

T (30) =0.417

4.111

0.05

t-test

F

P

T (30) =0.172

0.753

0.393

t-test

F

P

T (30) =2.793

4.769

0.037

t-test

F

P

T (30) =1.185

0.029

0.867

The first significant difference between the experimental (N=15) and control
(N=17) groups was reported on learners’ motivation and engagement. Participants
who attended the VR game-based e-assessment technology were rating perceived
playfulness significantly higher than that for the control group. This means that
boredom students face during traditional exams may be overcome when the VR
game-based e-assessment technology is used. This finding agrees with previous
literature found that students who did homework in a game-based format had a higher
engagement in comparison to those performed homework normally [36].
Our findings provide empirical support for the conclusion of Marriott [5] that there
is a positive association between e-assessment and learners’ motivation. This should
be reason enough to encourage educational institutions investing more in VR eassessment technologies as they can keep learners engaged and this, in turn, can affect
their academic performance. According to Coller and Shernoff [36], “when genuine
enjoyment and interest are combined with challenge and concentration, students are
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most likely to be meaningfully engaged in the learning process” (p.315). Furthermore,
when learners are interested in a particular activity, they are more likely to insist with
its aims and consider it as personally significant [7]. Hence, teachers need to apply a
wide variety of assessment methods with more focus on these technologies that meet
learners’ individual preferences and motivate them such as VR game applications.
Effective assessment methods can motivate and engage learners to achieve their goals
successfully. Such interactive assessment technologies can be used in short quizzes,
self-assessment. and / or learning competitions to and improve students’ experience.
The effect of the VR game application on students’ motivation was also confirmed in
their comments:
“I enjoyed using this game where my main constraint was on solving the
questions and moving to higher stages.”
The other significant difference was found in perceived ease of use. Comparing
technology ease of use of students who performed the Moodle e-test with those
attending the VR game-based e-assessment system indicates that the former
technology was easier to use. This could be obvious because learners have
experienced this technology previously as well as its use does not require high mental
effort or experience, unlike the VR application. To reduce the amount of effort
students require using such technology in their learning activities, it is important to
train them beforehand implementing the technology. Thus, training sessions should be
conducted to improve learners’ self-efficacy and reduce the mental effort required to
use that technology. Participants also mentioned that they need further sessions to
learn how to use the VR game application.
“It is really enjoyable using this game, however, it is difficult to move to other
stages because I have not used it before.”
Pertaining to other students’ perceptions including, perceived usefulness and
behavioural intention towards the technology, participants showed no significant
difference in their perceptions and attitudes. This suggests that students had perceived
the technology usefulness and willingness to accept the VR and Moodle e-assessment
applications similarly. Such outcomes may encourage educational institutions and
teachers to exploit the advantages of educational technologies in assessing learners’
knowledge and understanding.

5

Conclusion

This research was conducted to compare learners’ experience in two different eassessment technologies namely, the VR game-based e-assessment system and
Moodle quiz tool. Students were divided into two groups in which the first used the
Moodle tool, whereas the second used the proposed VR application. A mixed of
quasi-pre-test and post-test experimental and survey research design approaches were
adopted to meet the research objectives. The main findings of this study suggested
that (1) no statistical differences in learners’ performance, and (2) significant
differences between the control and experimental groups were found on perceived
playfulness and technology ease of use.
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Although the present research provides significant findings, it is not without
limitations. The first is that the sample size was quite small, whereas incorporating
larger sample can provide better results that can be generalized. Thus, replicating the
experiment more than once can highlight in more details learners’ perceptions and
academic performance in the two e-assessment methods. It is hoped that our future
research will build on this study findings and overcome its limitations.

6
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Appendix: The research questionnaire
Perceived Playfulness (PP)
PP1

Using VR (Moodle) in e-assessment is fun for me.

PP2

Using VR (Moodle) in e-assessment stimulates my curiosity.

PP3

Using VR (Moodle) in e-assessment leads to my exploration.

PP4

Using VR (Moodle) in e-assessment keeps me happy.

PP5

Time flies when I am interacting with VR (Moodle) in the
e-assessment session.

PP6

I do not care about outside noise when I am interacting with VR
(Moodle) in the e-assessment session.

PP7

I often forget what I should do when I am interacting with VR
(Moodle) in the e-assessment session.

Perceived Usefulness (PU)
PU1
PU2

I believe VR (Moodle) is a useful tool in e-assessment.
I believe that e-assessment via VR (Moodle) is useful.

PU3

I believe VR (Moodle) improves performance in e-assessment.

PU4

I believe VR (Moodle) is useful in e-assessment.

Perceived Ease of Use (PEoU)
PEoU1
I find that all functions are easy to use, even with the limited
experience of using VR (Moodle) in e-assessment.
PEoU2

I find that VR (Moodle) can be used easily in e-assessment.

PEoU3

I find it is easy to do what I want on VR (Moodle) in e-assessment.

Behavioural Intention (BI)
BI1
I tend to use VR (Moodle) in e-assessment in the future.
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BI2

I am likely to use VR (Moodle) in e-assessment in the near future.

BI3

Assuming I have access to VR (Moodle) application, I intend to use
it in e-assessment.

BI4
BI5

I strongly recommend others to use VR (Moodle) in e-assessment.
Given that I have access to VR (Moodle), I predict that I will use it
in e-assessment.
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